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Leaders face uphill task to regain political momentum

Catalan strike severs road links 
as secessionist leaders regroup

BARCELONA: A general strike called by pro-indepen-
dence campaigners in Catalonia severed transport links
yesterday, as leaders of its secessionist movement sought
to regain political momentum after failing to agree a joint
ticket to contest an election. Protesters shut down roads,
causing huge tailbacks into Barcelona, and some public
transport ran minimum services in response to calls for
action by two civic groups-whose heads were impris-
oned last month on sedition charges-and a labor union.

People stood across dozens of major highways in the
region waving placards and chanting “freedom for politi-
cal prisoners”, TV and video images showed, while minor
scuffles were reported on social media as police
attempted to move protesters. While many smaller stores
left their shutters closed, most larger shops and busi-
nesses in the region
appeared to be open as
normal. An uphill task
awaited the political
heavyweights of the
independence campaign,
whose parties jointly ran
Catalonia for the last two
years until Madrid
sacked the region’s gov-
ernment in response to
its independence push. 

Deposed Catalan
president Carles
Puigdemont’s centre-
right PDeCAT and the leftist ERC of former regional vice
president Oriol Junqueras had until midnight on Tuesday
to agree a new pact, but they failed to meet that dead-
line, meaning they will contest the Dec. 21 vote as sepa-
rate parties. The central government in Madrid called the
election last month after assuming control of Catalonia
following its parliament’s unilateral independence decla-
ration. Puigdemont is in self-imposed exile in Belgium,
while Junqueras is in custody on charges of sedition,
rebellion and misuse of public funds.

‘Juncker won’t meet me’
Puigdemont, who faces the same charges and is the

subject of a extradition request from Madrid, had ambi-
tions to garner support for his independence campaign in
the heartland of the European Union.  But that hope has
fallen flat, and in an interview published yesterday he
renewed criticism of the bloc’s executive. “(EU
Commission President Jean-Claude) Juncker welcomes
mayors, governors ... but he doesn’t want to meet me,”
Puigdemont told Belgian Daily De Standaard.  “I’ve always
been a convinced European ... But the people who are
running the EU now, are wrecking Europe ... The gap
between the Europe of the people and the official Europe
is increasing.”

Catalonia’s secessionist push has plunged Spain into its
worst political crisis in four
decades, triggered a busi-
ness exodus and reopened
old wounds from the
country’s civil war in the
1930s. Prime Minister
Mariano Rajoy, who has
been unwavering in his
opposition to any form of
independence for
Catalonia, said he hoped
next month’s election
would usher in “a period
of calm” and business as
usual for the region. “I’m

hoping for massive participation in the election.. and, after
that, we’ll return to normality,” he said in the Madrid par-
liament building yesterday.

An opinion poll released on Sunday by Barcelona-
based newspaper La Vanguardia showed Junqueras’
ERC could garner between 45 and 46 seats in
Catalonia’s 135-strong regional assembly while
Puigdemont’s PdeCat would win just 14 or 15. In order to
reach the 68-seat threshold for a majority, they would
then have to form a parliamentary alliance with anti-cap-

italist CUP. ERC and PDeCAT could still reach an agree-
ment after the vote, but by standing together they could
have held more seats, polls and projections from the
2015 election results showed.

Economy Minister Luis de Guindos told a banking
conference in Madrid he hoped the election would
revive the Catalan success story “during which it has
enjoyed great economic and cultural prosperity togeth-
er with a high level of self-governance.” For some

Catalans who ignored yesterday’s strike-called by the
CSC union and supported by civic groups Asamblea
Nacional Catalana (ANC) and Omnium Cultural - that
moment is already overdue. “Why should I strike,
nobody is going to raise my salary. In this world we have
to work and not argue so much,” Jose Luis, a construc-
tion worker, told Reuters TV as he walked through
Barcelona on his way to work. “The politicians should
work more and stop their silliness.” —Reuters

Travel chaos 
as Catalans

demand 
leaders’ release

BARCELONA: Protesters block train tracks at the Sants Station in Barcelona during a strike called by a pro-
independence union in Catalonia yesterday. —AFP

News in brief

US tourist falls to death 

YANGON: A 20-year-old American tourist fell to
her death while trying to view the sunset from a
20-foot pagoda in Myanmar’s ancient former capi-
tal of Bagan, the government said yesterday. The
traveler, identified as Kassandra Braun, “acciden-
tally fell from the Bagan pagoda...while looking for
the sunset at 4:30 pm on November 7,” said the
Home Affairs ministry. She died on the way to  hos-
pital in Mandalay, the statement said.  Myanmar
has tried in vain to keep tourists from scaling
Bagan’s temples to watch sunsets fall over its vast
plain of more than 2,000 Buddhist monuments. In
2016 authorities tried to restrict the daily ritual to
five main temples, citing the need to preserve the
temples and protect tourists’ safety.  But travelers
continue to scamper up many of Bagan’s smaller
structures, including the 20-foot Wuttanathaw
pagoda from which Braun fell. Bagan is among
Myanmar’s most venerated religious sites and a top
attraction for its growing tourism industry. 

EU joint defense pact 

BERLIN: At least 20 members of the European
Union will sign up to a new defense pact next
week, heavily promoted by France and Germany,
to fund and develop joint military hardware in a
show of unity following Britain’s decision to quit
the bloc. After years of spending cutbacks in
Europe and a heavy reliance on the United States
through the NATO alliance, France and Germany
hope the accord, to be signed on Nov 13 in
Brussels, will tie nations into tighter defense col-
laboration covering troops and weapons. The
Permanent Structured Cooperation, or PESCO,
could be the biggest leap in EU defense policy in
decades and may go some way to matching the
bloc’s economic and trade prowess with a more
powerful military. But differences remain between
Paris and Berlin over what countries legally bound
by the pact should do, EU diplomats said. 

‘Recognize third gender’

KARLSRUHE: Germany’s top court yesterday
ordered parliament to recognize a “third gender”
from birth, potentially making it the first European
country to offer intersex people the option of
identifying as something other than male or
female. The rul ing, hai led as “historic” by
Germany’s Federal Anti-Discrimination Agency,
marks a major shake-up for gender policies in
Europe’s biggest economy just a month after
same-sex marriage was legalized. Current regula-
tions on civil status are discriminatory against
intersex people, the Federal Constitutional Court
said, noting that the sexual identity of an individ-
ual is protected as a basic right. Legislators must
by the end of 2018 pass a new regulation to offer a
third gender option in birth registers, the court
added, ruling in favor of an appeal brought by an
intersex person. In the meantime, courts and state
authorities should no longer compel intersex peo-
ple to choose between identifying as male or
female, said the top court. 

Democratic election 
sweep is a lousy gift 
for President Trump
WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump suffered a
triple defeat as Democrats won high-profile state and may-
oral elections to underscore his unpopularity on
Wednesday’s first anniversary of his dramatic election win.
The Tuesday night results amounted to a sweeping repudia-
tion of what critics have called Trump’s politics of division,
and a test of his influence ahead of electoral battles looming
on the state and national level. The most damaging defeat
was in Virginia, a state bordering Washington seen as a bell-
wether for national politics with the country gearing up for
2018 congressional elections and the next presidential con-
test in 2020.

The Virginia governor’s race had all the makings of a nail-
biter, but in the end, Lieutenant Governor Ralph Northam
trounced his Republican rival Ed Gillespie by an unexpect-
edly wide nine percentage points in the southern battle-
ground state. In New Jersey, Democrat Phil Murphy
reclaimed the governorship with a victory of about 13 per-
centage points over his rival following eight years of
Republican Governor Chris Christie, a onetime ally of Trump.
And in New York, progressive Mayor Bill de Blasio rode a
wave of hometown distaste for Trump to cruise to re-elec-
tion in America’s most populous city.  

Murphy and Northam painted their wins as rejections of
the polarization that to a large extent characterized Trump’s
2016 campaign and much of his first year in the White
House. “Tonight, New Jersey sent an unmistakable message
to the entire nation: we are better than this,” Murphy
declared. The results mark a revival of political fortunes for
the Democratic Party, which had failed to win a number of
previous special elections in several states this year trigger-
ing concern about how to counter Trump’s influence in US
politics. “This is a referendum on American values,”
Democratic National Committee Chairman Tom Perez said
on CNN, speaking of the Tuesday night sweep.

In a statement, the Committee said it had won not just in
Virginia and New Jersey but “up and down the ticket across
the country” by maintaining or flipping mayoral and state
house seats in six other states. In Virginia, Democrat Danica
Roem, 33, made history by becoming the state’s, and possi-
bly the nation’s, first openly transgender state legislative del-
egate. A victory for Gillespie would have served to validate
Trump’s aggressive style, and form a blueprint for how main-

stream Republicans can embrace Trump issues without nec-
essarily embracing the controversial man himself.  

Now they might be forced to rewrite their playbooks. In
his typically combative style, Trump swiftly sought to dis-
tance himself from Gillespie, who did not campaign with the
president in Virginia.  “Ed Gillespie worked hard but did not
embrace me or what I stand for,” Trump wrote in a scathing
tweet from South Korea, where he is in the midst of a tour
through Asia.

‘Bloodbath’ 
The president insisted that with the US economy doing

well, “we will continue to win.” But some analysts said the
results suggest a Democratic wave might be on the horizon.
Virginia was a “bloodbath” for Republicans, Michael
McDonald of the University of Florida said. Even though
Gillespie aired ads that fueled a debate on race, guns, illegal
immigration and the fate of Confederate statues, his attempt

to distance himself from Trump specifically just did not work.
“Trump sucks up a lot of the air in American politics, so

it’s difficult for any Republican to run away from Donald
Trump,” he said.  If Trump had not proven a drag on Virginia
voters, it would demonstrate his overwhelming power to
draw Americans to polls despite poor approval numbers.
Compounding the Republican woes in Virginia, Democrats
also won contests for lieutenant governor and attorney gen-
eral. The party gained several seats in the 100-member
House of Delegates, putting Republicans under threat of
possibly losing control of the state legislature. 

“There will be a lot of Republicans who are concerned”
about how such a development might translate into losses in
2018’s congressional mid-term elections, McDonald said. “If
they can lose control of a legislative chamber, they can cer-
tainly lose control of the US House of Representatives,” said
the professor. All 435 seats in the US House are up for re-
election every two years. —AFP

VIRGINIA: Gov-elect Ralph Northam (right) and Lt Gov-elect Justin Fairfax greet supporters at an election night
rally in Fairfax, Virginia. Northam defeated Republican candidate Ed Gillespie. —AFP

British government 
hit by new scandal 
LONDON: Britain’s aid minister faced the sack over unau-
thorized meetings in Israel, as she became the latest cabi-
net member caught up in a whirlwind of scandals rocking
Prime Minister Theresa May’s government. May summoned
International Development Secretary Priti Patel back from
a trip to Africa to explain her talks with Israeli politicians, in
which she reportedly raised the possibility of Britain divert-
ing aid to the Israeli army.  

Patel had apologized on Monday for holding 12 separate
meetings-including with Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu-during a family holiday to Israel in August,
without notifying the Foreign Office or Downing Street in
advance. After a public reprimand from the prime minister,
Patel left London on Tuesday on a three-day trip to
Uganda, but a government source told AFP she was return-
ing home yesterday at May’s request. 

If she is sacked, Patel would become the second cabinet
minister in a week to leave May’s government, after
Michael Fallon quit as defense secretary on November 1
following allegations of sexual harassment.  Britain is facing

its biggest peacetime challenge in Brexit, but May has
struggled to keep her ministers in line since losing her par-
liamentary majority in a snap June election. Months of pub-
lic divisions over the negotiations with the EU have in
recent days given way to scandals over foreign affairs and
sexual abuse.  

May’s deputy Damian Green is being investigated for
groping a journalist in 2014 — which he denies-while a
similar probe is underway into the behavior of junior trade
minister Mark Garnier towards his secretary.  Foreign
Secretary Boris Johnson has meanwhile been accused of
jeopardizing the case of a British woman jailed in Iran, after
appearing to suggest she was training journalists at the
time-something her family strongly denies.  May put off a
mooted reshuffle after her election setback, but some MPs
have called on her to act to assert her power over a gov-
ernment that looks increasingly adrift.

Funding to Golan Heights 
On Monday, Patel revealed details of her meetings in

Israel, which included with NGOs and businesses, and said
they were arranged by Lord Stuart Polak, the honorary
president of lobbying group Conservative Friends of Israel.
But it emerged late Tuesday there had been another two
unauthorized meetings in September, with Israel’s Public
Security Minister Gilad Erdan in London and senior foreign
ministry official Yuval Rotem in New York.  “I don’t under-

stand what more she needs to do to be sacked,” one
unnamed minister told the Daily Telegraph newspaper.

During her meetings, Patel discussed the possibility of
British aid being used to support medical assistance for
Syrian refugees arriving in the Israeli-occupied Golan
Heights, Downing Street said. Reports suggest however
that she did not explain to May that this involved supplying
funding to the Israeli army, which has facilitated the treat-
ment of more than 3,100 wounded refugees in Israeli hos-
pitals since 2013. Britain views the Golan Heights as occu-
pied territory and a minister told MPs on Tuesday that
funding the Israeli Defense Forces there was “not appropri-
ate”.  In a further development yesterday, Israel’s Haaretz
newspaper reported that Patel visited a military field hospi-
tal in the Golan Heights as a guest of the government.
Patel’s ministry declined to comment on the report.

Breach of ministerial code 
Patel was a leading campaigner for Britain to leave the

European Union in last year’s referendum, and is a promi-
nent figure in May’s cabinet. The daughter of Ugandan
Indians, the 45-year-old has been an MP since 2010, and is
widely believed to have ambitions on Downing Street. On
Monday, she apologized that her “enthusiasm to engage in
this way could be misread, and how meetings were set up
and reported in a way which did not accord with the usual
procedures”. —AFP


